Priority effects, in which the outcome of species interactions depends on the order of their arrival, are a key component of many models of community assembly. Yet, much remains unknown about how priority effects vary in strength among species in a community and what factors explain this variation. We experimented with a model natural community in laboratory microcosms that allowed us to quantify the strength of priority effects for most of the yeast species found in the floral nectar of a hummingbirdpollinated shrub at a biological preserve in northern California. We found that priority effects were widespread, with late-arriving species experiencing strong negative effects from early-arriving species. However, the magnitude of priority effects varied across species pairs. This variation was phylogenetically non-random, with priority effects stronger between closer relatives. Analysis of carbon and amino acid consumption profiles indicated that competition between closer relatives was more intense owing to higher ecological similarity, consistent with Darwin's naturalization hypothesis. These results suggest that phylogenetic relatedness between potential colonists may explain the strength of priority effects and, as a consequence, the degree to which community assembly is historically contingent.
INTRODUCTION
The importance of history in determining the membership of species within and across communities has long been an area of active research in ecology. At large spatial and temporal scales there is now abundant evidence that historical events influence patterns of species richness and community composition [1, 2] . However, at scales smaller than continents and inter-glacial cycles there is less consensus on whether historical or deterministic processes dominate community assembly [3 -6] . Santayana [7] reasoned that 'those who cannot remember the past are condemned to repeat it', suggesting that human societies often repeat historical states, but the tendency for natural communities to repeat themselves or assume alternative states remains unclear [8] [9] [10] .
One approach to resolving this apparent dichotomy is to identify the conditions that favour historically contingent assembly. A variety of conditions, including low dispersal rates, small ecosystem size and large species pools, have been thought to favour historically contingent assembly [4, 5] . However, a common assumption underlying many of these conditions is the ability of early arriving species to competitively suppress late arriving ones, the phenomenon known as priority effects [11, 12] . Therefore, a detailed understanding of the interspecific interactions that lead to strong or weak priority effects should shed light on why communities differ in the degree of historical contingency.
To gain such understanding, one potentially useful concept is Darwin's 'naturalization hypothesis' [13] , i.e. that more closely related species are ecologically more similar and thus should compete more intensely [14] [15] [16] . If this hypothesis is correct, and if the intensity of competition is related to the strength of priority effects, phylogenetic relatedness between species may predict the degree of historical contingency in community assembly. Despite the increasing number of empirical tests of Darwin's hypothesis [17, 18] and other phylogenetic approaches to understanding community assembly [19] [20] [21] , little effort has been made to apply the hypothesis to explaining priority effects. Such application is presently difficult because most studies that quantified the strength of priority effects between species pairs [11, 12, 22, 23] assessed only a limited portion of a natural community (generally two to three species). Although these studies provided valuable insights, the small number of species assayed makes it difficult to determine the range of variation in the strength of priority effects and its causes.
In this paper, we evaluate the use of Darwin's hypothesis in explaining priority effects, using nectar-inhabiting yeasts as a model system. Nectar yeast communities are low in species richness, vary in the phylogenetic relatedness between community members and occupy easily delineated, ephemeral habitats that require frequent dispersal [24 -26] . For these reasons, this system provides an ideal opportunity for assessing priority effects across a whole community in light of Darwin's naturalization hypothesis. Furthermore, nectar yeasts are of broad ecological interest because they may affect plant -pollinator interactions, potentially decreasing floral attractiveness by consuming nectar resources [27] or attracting pollinators by producing volatiles or fermentation by-products [28] .
Our approach involved experimental manipulation of the arrival order of nectar yeast species isolated from flowers of a hummingbird-pollinated shrub, Mimulus aurantiacus (sticky monkey flower). We used a fully factorial experimental design to investigate priority effects for six species (using a total of 30 pairwise combinations). These species together constitute the majority of endogenous yeast species identified during field surveys of M. aurantiacus flowers at a biological preserve in northern California and accounted for more than 90 per cent of all yeast observations in a recent study [29] . The experiment was carried out in laboratory microcosms using sterile nectar collected from greenhouse plants and molecular fingerprinting to assess yeast abundance and the strength of priority effects. Laboratory conditions ensured rigorous experimental control over species arrival order. We then used a phylogenetic approach to determine if relatedness could predict the strength of priority effects. In addition, we conducted growth experiments and used mass spectrometry to measure each species' nectar resource use. These data were used to estimate ecological similarity between species.
METHODS
(a) Study system Our species occur in the chaparral ecosystem at Stanford University's Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve ( JRBP). JRBP is located in the Santa Cruz Mountains in San Mateo County, California, USA (37824 0 N, 122813 0 30 00 W). Elevation ranges from 66 to 207 m. The climate is Mediterranean and receives an annual average of 662 mm of precipitation, falling almost exclusively during the winter months. Vegetation ranges from broadleaf evergreen to chaparral [30] . Mimulus aurantiacus is an evergreen shrub that occurs broadly at JRBP and along the coast of California and Oregon. At JRBP, M. aurantiacus plants flower from early April to early July [31] , with individual flowers persisting between 7 and 10 days (figure 1).
(b) Yeast strains
The strains used in this study were isolated in 2010 during the course of a field study on nectar yeast community structure at JRBP. In brief, nectar from M. aurantiacus flowers was removed and streaked onto yeast media agar (YMA; Difco, Sparks, MD, USA). Individual colonies were plated and identified by sequencing a portion of the large subunit of the nuclear ribosomal RNA genes using the primer combination NL1-NL4 [33] . Species were identified by searching against GenBank using the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) and placement in phylogenetic trees with reference sequences. We identified seven species of 'endogenous' nectar yeasts, i.e. those capable of growth in nectar according to Brysch-Herzberg [24] , all of which belong to the order Saccharomycetales. Epiphytic species of fungi (Aureobasidium, Cryptococcus and Rhodotorula spp.) were occasionally isolated from Mimulus nectar, but appear unable to grow in nectar owing to osmotic stress [24, 25] . Preliminary tests supported this conclusion and these species were excluded from our experiments. Because one of our cultures of nectar-growing yeast species (Metschnikowia cibodasensis) became contaminated, our experiment used six species of nectivorous yeasts instead of seven (table 1) . However, M. cibodasensis was rare in the field, and its exclusion is unlikely to affect our results. figure S1 ). At the start of the experiment, 9 ml aliquots of nectar were transferred into 200 ml GeneMate PCR tubes (BioExpress, UT, USA). One species of yeast was inoculated into the nectar on day 0 and another species on day 2, and they were allowed to grow at 258C until the end of the experiment on day 5. Field observations suggest that flowers often go days between pollinator visits, and thus these time periods were chosen because they represented a reasonable approximation of flower longevity and pollinator visitation rates for M. aurantiacus at JRBP (figure 1). Fresh yeast cultures were streaked 2 days in advance of each inoculation (except for C. floricola and S. bombicola which required 72 h for colonies to become visible). On the day of each inoculation, single colonies for each species were diluted into distilled H 2 O to a concentration of 400 cells ml 21 using a haemocytometer. Nectar was inoculated with 200 cells (in 0.5 ml H 2 O). Viability of each inoculant was confirmed by plating two replicates of 200 cells onto YMA plates [34] . Prior to the experiment, identity of each culture was confirmed using polymerase chain reaction-restriction fragment length polymorphism (PCR-RFLP) (see §2e).
Most yeast species grew to match maximum densities observed in field studies (approx. 10 4 cells ml
21
; figure 1 ) under the mock flower conditions in this experiment. The two exceptions to this, S. bombicola and C. floricola, both increased in abundance but achieved relatively low densities (figure 2).
(d) Experimental design
We used a fully factorial experimental design involving seven inoculations (six yeast species þ one H 2 O treatment as negative control) and two orders of arrival (day 0 þ day 2) for each of the seven inoculations. The H 2 O treatments allowed us to compare single species growth (for day 0 or day 2) against growth in competition. Each experimental replicate involved 42 treatment combinations (21 two-species combinations Â 2 orders of introduction ¼ 42). The experiment was replicated five times for a total of 5 Â 42 ¼ 210 replicates plus 10 negative controls (H 2 O only).
(e) Harvest and molecular identification of species After 5 days, 1.5 ml of nectar from each treatment was diluted 1 : 10 and stored at 2208C. Cell density per microlitre of nectar was estimated at a later time using a haemocytometer and 200Â magnification on a compound microscope. Another 1 ml of fresh nectar was serially diluted and plated on YMA at final concentrations containing 0.1 or 0.01 ml of nectar in order to obtain 50-200 colonies. Plates were cultured in an incubator at 258C for 4 days, after which the number of colonies was counted. We estimated the number of colony forming units (CFUs) per treatment based on this and the dilution factor. Across all single species treatments, there was an approximately 1 : 1 relationship between CFUs and cell densities (r 2 ¼ 0.76, slope ¼ 1.02; electronic supplementary material, figure S2 ), indicating good concordance between our estimates of yeast abundance. The remaining nectar from each experiment was stored at 2808C for later use in mass spectrometry (see below).
To determine the proportion of yeast species present, we extracted DNA from yeast colonies (12 for two species treatments and two for single species treatments) and used RFLP fingerprinting to determine species identity (for details see electronic supplementary material). In total, PCR -RFLP typing was carried out on approximately 1891 colonies (some two species treatments had less than 12 colonies).
(f) Measuring functional characteristics of yeast species To characterize yeast functional traits, we measured two aspects of yeast physiology. First, to determine whether yeast species varied in resource use, we used liquid chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) to assess the chemical composition of nectar for all single-species and half of the negative-control treatments at the end of our experiment (n ¼ 65). Specifically, LC-MS/MS was used to determine the concentration of sucrose, glucose, fructose and amino acids including 18 standard and six non-protein amino acids (for details see the electronic supplementary material).
Second, to assess their growth capabilities in different environments, we measured the population growth rates of each yeast species in four different types of media: 20 per cent sugar solutions (sucrose, glucose or fructose) amended with 0.2 per cent Difco Yeast Nitrogen Base (Becton Dickinson, Sparks, MD, USA) and a liquid version of the standard yeast media used for culturing. Growth of each treatment was measured by optical density (OD 600 ) every 15 min for 23 h using an automated microplate reader (for culture details see electronic supplementary material). We used the R package grofit [35] to estimate two parameters used to compare population growth rates: the length of the lag phase (l) and the cell doubling time [36] .
(g) Data analysis
The effects of arrival order on the growth of each species was assessed individually using two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with abundance of the focal species as the response 
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variable and the predictor variables as arrival order (order), competitor species identity (species) and their interaction (order Â species). Cell density and CFU density were log-transformed to improve normality and reduce heteroscedasticity.
To control for inflation of type I error rates from conducting multiple ANOVAs, we used sequential Bonferonni correction [37] to set the familywise error rate. Sequential Bonferonni correction does not assume independence between tests, which may be an important consideration if species responses are phylogenetically non-independent.
To test whether functional characteristics varied between species, we conducted a series of ANOVAs. For population growth parameters (lag time and doubling time), we used a two-way ANOVA with species identity (species), substrate type (substrate) and their interaction (species Â substrate) as the predictor variables. For nectar chemistry, we used a two-way ANOVA with species identity (species), inoculation time (day 0 or day 2; time) and their interaction (species Â order) as the predictor variables. Results were considered significant after sequential Bonferonni correction was used to adjust the significance threshold based on the number of ANOVAs per experiment.
To explain variation in the magnitude of priority effects, we looked for correlations between phylogenetic relatedness, ecological similarity and the strength of the priority effect for all species pairs. To determine phylogenetic relatedness between species, we built a phylogeny using our sequence data along with environmental sequences [24] and a recent phylogeny of the Saccharomycetales [38] . We used the Geneious interface to align sequences using the program MAFFT [39] , estimate phylogeny using maximum likelihood with the program PHYML [40] and extract patristic distances from the resulting most likely phylogeny. Our reconstruction of the yeast phylogeny matched well with a previously published multi-gene phylogeny [38] and recovered all 12 major yeast clades identified in that study (electronic supplementary material, figure S4 ).
To measure ecological similarity, we used principal component analysis (PCA) to simplify species growth characteristics and resource use into a manageable number of resource axes and calculated the total pairwise distance between species along these axes. Because growth rate and resource use were measured in separate experiments, we conducted PCAs separately for each experiment. For each PCA, we retained only the axes that cumulatively explained more than 90 per cent of variation. Average PCA scores for each species were combined into a single dataset from which we calculated the total Euclidean distance between species pairs. To see whether equal weighting of PCA axes affected our results, we re-ran all statistical analyses with PCA scores standardized to unit variance. This did not change our results and is not reported further.
To measure the strength of priority effects, we estimated a species' relative ability to invade a competitive environment (invasion score) as a standard effect size comparison with its density when inoculated in monoculture on day 2 of the For each species, we calculated mean (m x ) and standard deviation (s x ) of final density when inoculated in monoculture on day 2. Density in each invasion treatment (y i ) was then subtracted from the monoculture mean (m x ) and divided by the pooled standard deviation (s p ). Thus, an invasion score of 0 represents no difference with growth in monoculture and negative and positive values represent deceases or increases relative to monoculture in units of standard deviation. We used a combination of regression and Mantel tests to examine the correlations between invasion score, phylogenetic relatedness and ecological similarity. We used linear regression to test whether ecological distance or phylogenetic distance could predict invasion score. Because multiple comparisons using the same species pairing are not independent replicates of a given phylogenetic distance, we used the mean invasion score for each species pairing in these regressions. To make sure that averaging did not affect our results, we also ran the same analyses with a linear mixed effects model using replicates within a treatment as nested random effects. To test whether there was a relationship between phylogenetic distance and ecological distance, we used the Mantel test as implemented by the Vegan package in R [41] . To see if we could increase power over the Mantel test, we analysed the same data by decomposing distance matrices into principal coordinates and testing for correlation using the canonical correlation approach outlined in Peres-Neto & Jackson [42] and Vegan [41] . Because the results were similar they are not reported further. We also repeated all analyses excluding two species (C. floricola and S. bombicola) to see how this affected our results.
RESULTS (a) Interspecific effects on growth
All species tested experienced negative growth effects from the introduction of another species (figure 2 and electronic supplementary material, figure S4 ). Negative effects were characterized by strong dependence on arrival order, a hallmark of priority effects. Specifically, we found the absence of negative effects on the focal species when the other species were introduced late (figure 2; day 0 alone versus day 0 competitors) and a dramatic decrease in growth in the converse situation (figure 2; day 2 alone versus day 2 competitors). This was supported statistically by highly significant order Â species effects for four out of six species (p , 0.001). However, the magnitude of negative effects was not equal across all species. This was particularly obvious in the case of S. bombicola and C. floricola, where priority effects were absent (order Â species n.s.) and interspecific interactions were defined primarily by species identity (species effect; p , 0.001) rather than the order of arrival.
(b) Functional profiles Chemical characterization showed high sugar concentrations and the presence of 13 amino acids (including two non-protein amino acids, citrulline and g-aminobutyric acid (GABA)) in Mimulus nectar. Yeast colonization did not appear to have any effect on sugar concentrations (table 2 and figure 3a), but did significantly reduce amino acid concentrations with differences between species in the degree of consumption (figure 3b). While there was no effect of inoculation on day 0 versus day 2, species effects were significant for seven amino acids (ARG, ALA, ASP, GLU, PRO, TYR, VAL) after sequential Bonferonni correction (table 2) . Despite the lack of yeast effects on sugar concentrations in nectar, there were significant differences between species in the doubling time and the length of the lag phase on different carbon substrates (ANOVA for doubling time: species Â substrate interaction F 15,48 ¼ 15.9, p , 0.0001; ANOVA for lag time: species Â substrate interaction F 15,48 ¼ 3.0, p ¼ 0.002; figure 3c ).
(c) Phylogenetic relatedness, ecological similarity and priority effects We found a significant relationship between phylogenetic distance and invasion score (r 2 ¼ 0.42, p , 0.0001; solid line in figure 4b ). When S. bombicola and C. floricola were removed from the analysis, the relationship remained positive and significant (r 2 ¼ 0.47, p ¼ 0.01; dashed line in figure 4b ). The positive slope of this correlation indicates that flowers occupied by distant phylogenetic relatives are more easily invaded than those occupied by close relatives. There was also a significant relationship between overall ecological similarity and invasion score (r 2 ¼ 0.22, p ¼ 0.01; solid line in figure 4c ), indicating that competitive exclusion was stronger among ecologically similar species. However, this relationship appeared to shift orientation and was only marginally significant when S. bombicola and C. floricola were removed (r 2 ¼ 0.27, p ¼ 0.086; dashed line in figure 4c ). Linear mixed-effects models for the analyses presented in figure 4b,c gave identical results (electronic supplementary material, table S1). The relationship between total ecological similarity and phylogenetic relatedness was slightly weaker and depended somewhat on the scale of analysis. In general, close relatives were more similar ecologically as indicated by the positive correlation between ecological figure 4d ). The direction of this relationship also appeared to reverse when S. bombicola and C. floricola were excluded, so that close relatives appeared to have more divergent ecological characteristics, but the relationship was not statistically significant (Mantel r ¼ 20.75, p ¼ 0.164; dashed line in figure 4d ).
DISCUSSION
Our results show that priority effects are likely to be strong and widespread in the yeast community inhabiting flowers of M. aurantiacus. In general, early arriving species experienced little negative effects from later arriving species, whereas late-arriving species attained final densities far below their monoculture growth potential (figure 2). However, we observed considerable variation in the strength of priority effects across the nectar yeast community. Two species, S. bombicola and C. floricola, were easily excluded but unable to exclude other species even with priority. Although these species grew relatively poorly, there was also variation between species pairs that did grow well in nectar. For example, M. kunwiensis reached final densities of more than 20 000 cells ml 21 but was invaded by C. rancensis, whereas M. koreensis and M. reukaufii completely excluded each other when they were introduced earlier than the other (figure 2).
We were able to explain some of this variation based on phylogenetic distance and ecological similarity among species (figure 4). Thus, our results are consistent with Darwin's naturalization hypothesis, with close relatives being more ecologically similar and competing more intensely, ultimately resulting in stronger priority effects. Some caution should be used when evaluating these results as they were at least partially driven by two species (S. bombicola and C. floricola) that grew relatively poorly in the competition experiment. While both species did increase in abundance, it is possible that Mimulus nectar is not their primary habitat-S. bombicola, for example, was originally isolated from honey [43] . This type of habitat filtering has previously been shown to result in phylogenetic clustering of yeasts in nectar [44] . For this reason, the pattern we observe in this study probably results from both phylogenetic signal in adaptation to particular environmental conditions (e.g. habitat filtering) and phylogenetic signal related to resource competition (e.g. limiting similarity). Greater knowledge of the natural history of nectar yeasts, such as natural succession patterns and habitat specialization, will help to contextualize these results in the future.
(a) Implications for yeast community assembly Taken along with previous work, our results provide a coherent framework of yeast community assembly in floral nectar. New flowers are initially sterile and yeasts are thought to colonize mainly via pollinators [24] . While pollinators vector a wide array of fungi, nectar presents a strong habitat filter and only a small subset of these species are able to colonize [44] . This filter probably acts in two ways. First, species must have high osmotolerance to grow in approximately 20-50% sugar concentrations found in nectar [44] . In addition, nectar often contains strong anti-microbial chemicals that may require specific adaptations to tolerate [45, 46] . Our study suggests this is the case as S. bombicola and C. floricola grew poorly in nectar but achieved densities greater than 10 000 cells ml 21 under identical laboratory conditions in 20 per cent sugar solutions (data not shown). For those species that successfully disperse and are capable of growth in nectar, the outcome of arrival depends on biotic context. In an unoccupied flower, species grow rapidly to their carrying capacity and exhaust the available resources. If another species is already present, the extent to which later arrivals can colonize depends on the niche overlap between themselves and previous arrivals, with more intense competition between close relatives with similar resource requirements.
This picture of community assembly contains both stochastic and deterministic elements. Because nectar represents a relatively strong habitat filter there is a predictable (and phylogenetically non-random) subset of fungal species that are commonly found in floral nectar. In other words, given a pool of fungal propagules, it would be possible to predict which species could colonize a given nectar patch. However, within this subset of potential colonists, the strong priority effects we found demonstrate a high potential for historically contingent assembly based on the arrival order. The strong priority effects we describe here are probably responsible for the relatively low per-flower species richness found in field surveys of nectar yeast [24, 25] . Strong priority effects may lead to a positive feedback where abundant species become more abundant, and such a feedback might explain the extreme dominance of M. reukaufii in our system, which accounts for about 75 per cent of yeast occurrences at JRBP [29] . Determining Phylogeny predicts priority effects K. G. Peay et al. 755
how the flower-scale dynamics we describe here influence community assembly at larger spatial scales will be an important challenge [47] . Our results have implications for understanding the ecosystem-level consequences of yeast colonization of floral nectar. While previous studies have focused on sugar consumption [27] , our results suggest that amino acids may be a limiting resource for yeast growth. This seems reasonable when considering that the abundance of sugar in nectar may be a source of osmotic stress rather than a limiting resource. Although we did observe differences in growth rates across carbon substrates, the total consumption by yeasts was so minimal relative to starting concentrations in nectar that we were unable to detect these preferences in colonized nectar. The presence of amino acids in floral nectar and their role in pollinator visitation have been known for some time [48] . The differences between yeast species in amino acid consumption may thus have important consequences for plant pollinator visitation rates and determining the balance between mutualism and parasitism in the yeast-floral nectar symbiosis. For example, the non-protein amino acid GABA has been previously detected in nectar and is known to play a role in mammalian neural physiology, but was not affected at all by nectar yeast. On the other hand, glutamic acid, aspartic acid and proline were almost completely removed by some species ( figure 3 ). An important further step in this research will be measuring sugar and amino acid composition from new and old flowers in the field to look for similar patterns of depletion.
(b) General implications Our finding that priority effects are strongest between close relatives may have general implications beyond the specific yeast communities we studied. For example, phylogenetic perspectives on priority effects may increase our general ability to gauge whether communities are likely to experience historical contingency and to predict community assembly even under conditions favourable to historical contingency [5] . If priority effects are weak among distant relatives, communities where major players are from distant lineages may be unlikely to experience historically contingent assembly. Conversely, communities with many closely related species may be more susceptible to historical contingency. Similarly, if phylogenetic knowledge can be used to predict which species will have strong priority effects, given an initial colonist we may be able to predict a priori which other species are likely to co-invade. Thus, we may be able to predict common pathways of species assembly even if the order of arrival is difficult to predict. One important caveat is that this study was restricted to pairwise interactions owing to the large number of treatments involved. Generalizing these results will require consideration of possible indirect higher order effects from multispecies interactions.
Our results also indicate that caution should be used given that the degree of ecological similarity depends on the phylogenetic scale of investigation and the traits being examined [49] . While phylogeny was a significant predictor of competitive outcomes at all phylogenetic scales, the correlation between overall ecological similarity and phylogenetic relatedness broke down (possibly even changing sign) at smaller phylogenetic scales (figure 4). This finding may partly reflect the small number of comparisons in this particular comparison (particularly in our data subset) and the low power of Mantel tests. While phylogeny has been found to be a better predictor of ecological outcome than functional traits in some other studies [50] , our result indicates that a better mechanistic understanding of which traits are responsible for competition outcomes is required. Greater information about the natural history and habitats of nectar-associated yeasts also will be important in choosing relevant physiological tests to measure ecological similarity among species and will help in designing future experiments.
CONCLUSION
The use of nectar yeast communities as a model system has enabled us to provide the first experimental evidence, to our knowledge, for the use of Darwin's naturalization hypothesis in explaining variation in the strength of priority effects. Overall, our results suggest that phylogenetic relatedness can be a powerful framework not just for understanding competitive interactions, but also for determining which communities are susceptible to historical contingency and which assembly pathways are common within those communities.
